
 

PPG Network Support Group  
Meeting Minutes 
 

Date Wednesday 25 November 2020, 2pm – 4pm 

Location Held digitally via ‘Zoom’ online meeting platform   

Attendees CCG Engagement Team – Adam Stewart (AS) 

PPG members/members of the public: 7 people attended the meeting who were 
members of a PPG or a member of the public with an interest in PPGs 

 

No. Agenda Item Action 

1 Welcome and Introductions  

AS welcomed attendees to the meeting. He then explained some of the 

functionality of Zoom platform and some advice for any foreseen 

technical difficulties. 

The group briefly noted the switch to using Zoom and that there has 

been an agreement in the CCG to use Zoom for public facing meetings 

with the acknowledgement that is not to discuss confidential or clinical 

matters. Anything an attendee brings up is on their responsibility to do 

so and this will be addressed at the start of any public meetings on 

Zoom. 

AS noted that GP practices should be using MS Teams and this is an 

expectation from the CCG. This is applicable to PPGs for meetings with 

their practice (with practice staff in attendance), however, it was 

acknowledged that additional PPG meetings can take place on Zoom 

(similar personal responsibility and security measures are required, such 

as using a paid for account and having meetings password protected).  

 

2 Update from attendees 

Attendees took it in turns to introduce themselves and provide an update 

for how they were during the COVID-19 pandemic/lockdown situation. 

This included any updates regarding how people were meeting (or not) 

 



 

with their PPG in the current situation.  

One member updated the group to say they were currently unable to 

carry out any activity as they have no active members in the group and it 

is difficult to recruit at present. Others echoed this as well as finding 

communication difficult. Group also discussed having a number of ideas, 

but COVID-19 and the restrictions have put a delay in being able to 

develop them. 

Attendees acknowledged that practice were under huge amounts of 

pressure which is impacting on ability to engage as well with groups, but 

also means they have to prioritise where they focus their energies. 

Some groups identified that they were meeting remotely and noted that 

most meetings focussed on topics around the effects of COVID-19. It 

was noted that majority of people seemed happy with the primary care 

arrangements introduced to combat the pandemic. Digital has meant 

groups have been able to continue to be involved and stay connected.  

The group discussed that all work can prioritise digital methods, but not 

should be the only way to do things “Digital First, Not Digital Only”. 

Others discussed being involved with a number of different projects 

including;  

 Newsletters and blogs 

 Supporting flu clinics  

 Working with the practice to update PPG related sections on the 

practice website. 

 Linking in with the Primary Care Network (PCN) about the PPG 

email pilot work. 

 Exploring information giving around mental wellbeing 

 Signposting and information giving via online meetings (such as 

information about GP Online). 

 Reviewing and feeding back on documentation, similar to the 

CCGs reader group. 

The group discussed some feedback and experiences they had 

collected from their work: 



 

 One member fed back that there’s an assumption that because 

people aren’t in the practices then the practices aren’t ‘doing 

anything’. 

 People are ringing up a lot, unnecessarily and blocking the 

telephones. 

 Practices are having to deal with a lot of ‘aggro’ related to new 

systems and difficulties brought about by COVID-19 

The group discussed that now, more than ever, people may well be 

relying on the practice website to find out up to date and accurate 

information. There is a potential activity for the PPG in helping to 

develop and review content on the practice website. 

3 PPG Objectives 2020 – Updates 

AS provided an update on activities of the CCG and PPG related work.  

Your NHS is here for you 

Attendees were reminded that one of the current campaigns being 

promoted by the CCG is that the ‘NHS is still here for you’ following 

evidence that attendance with services has dropped and there are 

concerns that people aren’t using healthcare services, even when they 

should be. The campaign seeks to remind people that NHS services are 

there when you need them and you will be treated in a safe 

environment.  

Information and materials on this campaign can be found here: 

https://www.leedsccg.nhs.uk/about/covid-19-primary-

care/communication-resources/your-nhs-is-still-here-for-you-when-you-

need-us/ 

PPG Toolkit 

AS fed back to the group that the PPG Toolkit is nearly complete and 

will be going through a proofread and an accessibility assessment 

before it can be completed and added to the CCG website. AS reminded 

the group that is an online resource, no copies will be printed, and 

PPGs/practices are encouraged to share/print as needed. 
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PPG Emails Project Group 

AS provided a brief update that emails have been approved for us, using 

an ‘@outlook.com’ email. This will ensure an easier and straightforward 

approach. The next stages will be to develop the supporting 

documentation and trial rolling emails out to volunteering PCNs.  

2020 PPG Event 

AS updated the group that due to the ongoing pandemic, the decision 

was made to delay the PPG event until towards PPG Awareness Week 

in June 2021 with a focus on delivering several workshops focused on 

different areas of discussion to better support PPGs. These events will 

likely be online and dependent on pressures of primary care and the 

CCG at the time. 

PPG Strategy 

AS also fed back to the group that work had begun to explore the 

development of a PPG Strategy that would inform the work and 

development of PPGs in Leeds for the next five years. AS confirmed that 

several PPG members were supporting this and were working alongside 

staff from primary care services to begin work on this.  

ACTION: Any 
PCN wanting to 
be involved in the 
pilot for the 
emails, please 
email 
adam.stewart1@
nhs.net  
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4.  AOB 

The group all agreed to take an action away with them and will feedback 

in future meetings if they have made any progress.  

 

7. Next Meeting: 

Wednesday 25 November 2020, 2pm – 4pm   
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